36]
 To Dr. Conyers Middleton
iccess, as Those at Houghton do: But as I know how ;tle leisure You have, I will not detain you by endeavour-g to express in a long Letter, what the Longest cou'd sver do, my Duty & Admiration. I beg these Short Lines all my actions may convince You how much
I am
Sir yr. most dutifull Son,
hob. walpole. King's Coll.   July 27. 1736.
12*.   To dr. conyees middleton l.
[R,	London, Dec. 80. 1736.
Mr. Rooke obliged me yesterday with a present from you; >or as you may please to call it (if it were such in itself)
letter 12*.—Not in C.; now first
inted  from   original  in  Waller
Election.
1 Conyers Middleton (1683-1750),
D.,   Fellow  of   Trinity   College,
imbridge,   author  of a  Life  of
cero (1141).   His letter (preserved in
ie Waller Collection), to which, the
love is the reply, was as follows:—
ki
I take the liberty of conveying to
»u by the hands of Mr. Book,*
bat I should have wished rather
deliver by my own at Cambridge, me original deeds or charters •anted formerly by your ancestors.
may seem impertinent to offer em to a family like yours, so rgely stocked with vouchers of ie kind & whose splendor & anti-tity are so amply attested by the ost authentic records. But as ese are ancient and entire, I could >t but think them worth pre-rving; & tho' perhaps of little
 use, that they might yield at least some entertainment to your curiosity. You may observe from them, that before the honour of the Garter was in being, knighthood was familiar to your house; and what is more honourable still than titles, a spirit of charity & generosity, that, in the affluence of wealth, inspired a disposition to impart it to others.
I am forced to adorn my poor present, as well as I can, in order to raise it above contempt: but I must confess withal, what you will perceive before I have done, that I had a selfish view also in sending it. Parchments are seldom presented to the great, without a petition annexed to them: and since modesty would have restrained me from offering mine in person, I choose to send it by a messenger that cannot blush.
I remember, Sir, when you did me the honour of introducing me to
* Perhaps George Henry Eooke, Fellow of Christ's College, formerly of inity.

